
SELF-INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS



(1) Open bottom panel with key



(2) Plug in power cord
Power supply port is located inside of the bottom panel of the Kiosk.

[The Kiosk’s power supply cord.]



(3) Turn on red switch next to power input hole
The red power switch is located inside of the bottom panel of the Kiosk.

(4) Connect ethernet cable between Ethernet Port 1 and your internet source
Ethernet Port 1 is located inside of the bottom panel of the Kiosk.



(5) Install credit card machine bracket

Use the three (3) small screws to screw the bracket into the side of the Kiosk.

[Side view of the bracket after it has been screwed
into the Kiosk.]



(6) Attach credit card machine to bracket
Use the single screw to screw the credit card machine into the bracket. The screw should go
through the center hole on the bracket and into the center hole on the back of the credit card
machine.

[Front view of the Kiosk after the PAX has been
secured to the bracket.]



(7) Connect ethernet cable between Ethernet Port 2 and the credit card machine
Ethernet Port 2 is located inside of the bottom panel of the Kiosk.

[The red ethernet port wire that is attached to the credit card machine.]



(8) Close the bottom panel and lock it. Store the keys someplace safe!
The wires should be put through the openings in the panel door.

(9) Plug in the power cord for the credit card machine
The wire for the power cord should be connected to the credit card machine’s power input wire
and into the power cord box. The power cord box should then be plugged into a power source.

Color of Ethernet cables may vary



Once the power cord is plugged in, the PAX machine should turn on and you should see the
NRS Pay home screen.

(10) Power on the Kiosk
Press the circle power button on top of the Kiosk screen to power on the Kiosk.



Once the power is turned on, the Kiosk software will take about 1 minute to load and then you 
should see the Kiosk home page. You may see an internet connection error while you wait for 
the software to load, but this is normal.

(11) Call NRS Customer Care to sync your Kiosk with your
store’s POS terminal(s).

Call 1 (800) 215-0931; press “1” for help with your POS, then press “1” again for Technical 
Support. Ask the customer care representative to synchronize your new Kiosk terminal with your 
existing POS system(s).
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(12) IMPORTANT: Secure the Kiosk base to the floor with the
provided screws and washers. 

WARNING: If you do not secure your Kiosk to the floor, your Kiosk may fall 
over. NRS takes no responsibility for any injuries or damages that occur 
from the Kiosk falling over if you do not secure your Kiosk to the floor.
Drill 2 holes into the floor and secure the Kiosk base to the floor
using the 2 provided screws and washers.

*Self-ordering Kiosk subject to terms and provided by National Retail Solutions, Inc. (“NRS”).  Contract required.  NRS is not responsible for installation of Kiosk 
and/or any liability or damage that may occur due to poor or faulty installation by merchant or its agents. NRS Pay services required for kiosk operation and 
subject to separate contract.  National Retail Solutions, Inc. is a registered MSP/ISO of Elavon, Inc., Georgia, a wholly owned subsidiary of U.S. Bancorp, 
Minneapolis, MN, and a registered ISO of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Concord, CA.  Visit www.nrsplus/kiosk for full details.
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